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Preliminary evaluation of the role of activated carbon in soil/water remediation
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Abstract
This paper presents brief scientific information concerning the role of activated carbons (AC) in solving
economic and ecological problems in our society. Data concerning synthesis and adsorption of new
activated carbons, used for soil remediation and wastewater treatment are depicted. The findings of
investigations aimed to compare the structure parameters and adsorption capacities of the newly obtained
native activated carbons in comparison with several activated carbon marks known in the world are
explained. It has been shown that currently synthesized activated carbons are competitive with foreign
marks.
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INTRODUCTION
Nowadays the environment encounters large, polluted areas, such as soils or sediments from
landfills [1] and wastewater treatment. The reuse of these field soils is increasingly demanded due
to urban expansion and their use in the agriculture. Similarly, polluted water poses risks to humans
in urban (recreational) areas and to the environment in general. Progressive environmental pollution
has made environmental safety an important component of national security in general.
Remediation techniques are therefore urgently needed.
A wide range of environmental remediation approaches are discussed in the literature: ranging from
soil washing [2], land farming [3], over phytoremediation [4], in situ chemical treatment [5-8], to
dig-and-dump [9] and excavation. Among all these, activated carbon amendment has proven to be a
promising option for the reclamation of such sites not only for organic but also for inorganic
pollutants [10, 11].
Activated carbon is widely used in liquid phase applications that account for 35% to potable water,
25% to wastewater, 10% to groundwater, 10% to chemical processing and 20% to miscellaneous
[12].
Carbon adsorbents are highly porous solids obtained based on carbon-containing raw materials
(coal, wood, peat, etc.), that have a developed inner surface reaching 2500 m2/g and high absorption
characteristics for impurities in the cleaned media (air, water, soil, etc.). Absorption of any types of
organic micro impurities occurs in the porous structure of activated carbon (in the volume of
micropores and mesopores) due to adsorption forces (surface interaction forces) [13]. There are
globally significant environmental technologies for the use of activated carbons [14].
The purpose of this paper is to present the studies of some soil and water pollutants removal using
activated carbons, which were obtained in Russia and Republic of Moldova.
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EXPERIMENTAL PART
Soil remediation experiments
Experiments on soil were carried out in an artificial climate laboratory (ACL) of the Russian
Research Institute of Phytopathology RAS (Golitsyno, Moscow Region). To plant the test culture,
pots with a capacity of 600 g of soil were used, which were spiked with the Treflan or 2,4dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) in the appropriate dose, and then a dose of AC was calculated at
a rate of 100-200 kg per 1 ha, depending on the type and dose of the herbicide. After 30 days, the
average weight of the test plant was evaluated by cutting off the vegetative mass of the plant at the
level of the edge of the pot.
A mixture of sod-podzolic soil with sand and compost in a ratio of 1:1:1 was used as a soil
substrate. Each soil sample of 3 kg was placed in plastic bags (according to the number of test
options), moistened to a 60% moisture content, treated with an herbicide and thoroughly mixed.
One day after the soil was treated with herbicide, AC was introduced into it at doses of 100 and 200
kg/ha, then the soil mixture was thoroughly mixed and placed in disposable vegetation vessels with
an amount of 600 g of soil (5 replicates for each option), after which the seeds were sown with test plants. As test plants tomato, carrots, and cereals were used. The control sample was of two types:
soil samples not treated with herbicide and AC, as well as soil only with AC amendment.
Test plants (3 plants in each flowerpot) were placed in the chamber of an ACL and kept for 15 days
at a temperature of 20°C during the day and 16°C at night with a longitude of 16 hours and night —
8 hours; illumination of experimental plants in the daytime was 20 thousand lux. To maintain soil
moisture at a level of 60-70% of PV, water was piped daily.
After 15 days, the test plants were cut, weighed, and the presence of pesticides in the aerial mass of
the experimental and control plants was compared.
Water remediation experiments
At the Research Institute of Municipal Water Supply and Water Treatment (RIMWSWT) (Moscow,
Russia), the pilot batch of AC was investigated in the process of purifying drinking water from the
most poorly adsorbed organic pollutants - formaldehyde and phenol under static conditions: 1 g of
coal per 1 litre of water, contact time 0.5 hours.
Table 1 shows the technical characteristics of the DAS activated carbons and AG-3 industrial
carbons (Russia, JSC Sorbent, based on SS brand coal) and GAC 830 (Netherlands, “Norit”, based
on coconut shell).
Table 1. Technical characteristics of the activated carbons used for water remediation
Indicators
AG-3
DAS
GAC 830
Bulk density, g/dm3
400-500
780
550
Abrasion resistance, %
70-75
75.2
92.0
Ash content, %
12-15
2.2
2.4
Micropore volume, VΣ
0.2-0.22
0.22
0.34
- cm3/g
3
3
0.09
0.17
0.19
cm /cm
Adsorption activity by
iodine,
650-670
600
800
- mg/g
297
468
400
- mg/cm3
Experiments in Republic of Moldova
Three AC products were tested: one produced locally in Republic of Moldova (MD), and two
produced by JSC ENPO “Neorganika” (Elektrostal, Moscow Region, Russia) (table 2).
Active carbons were tested in laboratory conditions in Republic of Moldova for elimination of αHCH, β-HCH, γ-HCH, o,p’-DDT, p,p’-DDT, o,p’-DDE, o,p’-DDD and p,p’-DDD from water
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(initial concentrations ranging from 7 to 22 µg/ml. The removal of the pollutants was calculated
using the equation:
(1)
where, C0 – initial concentration of the pollutant;
Ct – concentration of the pollutant after AC amendment.
Table 2. Technical characteristics of the activated carbons
Characteristics
MD
BAU-MF
AKU
Sample description
Apple wood AC, Charcoal AC, (NPO
Apricot seeds AC,
(Ecosorbent SA)
“Neorganika”)
(NPO “Neorganika”)
Ash content, %
0.52
10
3.5
Moisture content, %
15.4
6.3
3.8
Methylene blue index, mg/g
120
210
290
Iodine index, mg/g
842
700
1100
3
Micropore volume, cm /g
0.264
0.32
0.61
Total pore volume, cm3/g
0.414
1.8
0.89
Analytical determination was performed according to operational procedure based on ISO
10382:2002 (SM SR ISO 10382:2008) [15]. Instrumental determination was made on gas
chromatograph 6890 systems of Agilent. System parameters were : injector type: split/splitless;
temperature - 300°C; injected volume- 2 µL; split 5:1; carrier gas: He 1.4 mL/min or average
velocity 30 cm/sec, constant flow; column type: HP–5MS length: 30 m, internal diameter 320 µm,
0.25 µm film thickness; detector: µECD, temperature – 3200C; oven program: initial: 100°C for 1
min, 1st rate 20°C/min, isothermal: 200°C for 3 min, 2nd rate 10°C/min, isothermal: 280°C for 6
min; recorder/integrator: ChemStation, ChemStation Integrator [16].
Efficiency of activated carbon for removing organic pollutants from water was estimated by
studying the kinetics of the process and the concentration of pollutants.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Soil remediation
Herbicides widely used in crop production were used as soil contaminants. Products based on them
retain phytotoxic activity in the soil for a long time, vegetable, oilseeds, and other broad-leaved
crops are very sensitive to their residues [17, 18].
An important result of carbon-adsorption for soil remediation is to obtain environmentally friendly
products of plant and vegetable production. Table 3 presents the results of comparative
experimental studies on crops when they are cultivated according to conventional technology and
using a carbon adsorbent.

Herbicide

Treflan

2,4-D

Table 3. The accumulation of herbicides by crops
Herbicide
AC dose, kg/ha
Crop type
dose, kg/ha
1
1
1
1
5
5
10
10

100
100
200
200
6

Tomatoes
Carrot

Barley

Herbicide
concentration in
crop, µg/kg
28
0.6
95
Not detected
220
Not detected
670
Not detected

As it can be observed from Table 3, the application of activated carbons to contaminated sites in an
amount of up to 100 kg/ha (in the case of barley grain crops up to 200 kg/ha) can dramatically
reduce, and in some cases eliminate the accumulation of herbicides in plant and vegetable products.
Thus, the use of AC directly affects the nutrition and quality of life of a person.
Water remediation
To provide cities and large settlements with water of drinking quality, surface water from the water
supply must be cleaned, and active carbons cannot be neglected [12].
The test results of anthracite-based activated carbon (DAS) and domestic AG-3 showed that DAS is
not inferior to industrial carbons of domestic and foreign production.
Obviously, the micropore volume and consequently the adsorption properties per 1 volume unit of
DAS activated carbon are on average 1.5 times higher than that of AG-3. At the same time, in terms
of quality (except for hardness), DAS is even at the level of the some best world analogue [19].
The results of these tests are presented in table 4.
Table 4. The effectiveness of drinking water purification from phenol by activated carbons (Test
conditions: sorbate concentration of 50 mg/dm3, filtration rate of 4 m/h.).
Indicators
Activated carbon type
Excess, times
DAS
AG-3
Sorption capacity before breakthrough (mL/g)
9.4
2.15
3.8
- bed height 120 mm
33.98
8.84
- bed height 520 mm
Sorption capacity before saturation (mL/g)
72.20
29.85
2.5
- bed height 120 mm
94.00
38.16
- bed height 520 mm
In this case, as it could be observed, drinking water was filtered through active carbon columns and
the advantage of DAS in the high volume of micropores per volume unit (Vmi, cm3/cm3) was fully
manifested. Thus, it can be stated that the sorption capacity for phenol on the DAS sorbent exceeds
the sorption capacity of the industrially manufactured sorbent AG-3 (based on coal semi coke)
approximately by 2.5–3.5 times. Sorbent DAS can be effectively used for purification of phenolcontaining wastewater as a load in sorption filters.
Based on the above study, it can be concluded that a simple replacement of sand or hydro anthracite
loading in existing water supply systems with active anthracite (without building a separate block
with activated carbon) on existing urban water supply systems will save a significant amount of
budgetary funds, since the bulk density of active anthracite is comparable to the bulk density of
quartz sand and it will not be washed out during backwashing of the filtration unit. In this case, both
filtering of mechanical impurities and sorption of molecular toxicants will be carried out. This will
provide high-quality clean and healthy water to the urban population without significant capital
costs.
Persistent organic pollutants, as hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH) and its isomers (α-HCH, β-HCH, γHCH), as well as dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane, its degradation products, and isomers (DDTs)
negatively affect health by the occurrence of reproductive, developmental, behavioural, neurologic,
endocrine, and immunologic adverse health effects [20-22].
It was shown that in the presence of activated carbon the entire amount of organic pollutants in
water is retained. The results had shown that the efficiency of the AC decreases in the order: AKU
˃BAU-MF>MD for HCHs and AKU BAU-MF>MD (figure 1). It is important to underline that
the pesticides removal exceeds 80% and the AC produced in Republic of Moldova is highly
competitive to the commercial availably AC produced in Russia.
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Fig 1. Removal efficiency of the HCH isomers (α-HCH, β-HCH, γ-HCH) and DDT, its
degradation products and isomers (o,p’-DDT, p,p’-DDT, o,p’-DDE, o,p’-DDD, p,p’-DDD)
CONCLUSIONS
To implement the most important carbon-adsorption technologies described above that ensure the
environmental safety of the countries, attention should be paid to the development of active carbon
production.
Various aspects of human health at the present stage of development of society cannot be
considered apart from the ecological state of the environment.
The results of experiments carried out in an artificial climate laboratory with different types and
concentrations (corresponding to actual residual amounts) of herbicides in soils indicate that
activated carbon is indeed a universal tool for restoring the fertility of contaminated soils regardless
of the type and residual content of the herbicide, increasing productivity with 20% - 100%.
Environmental pollution, food and drinking water quality deterioration are certainly harmful to
health; therefore, it is necessary to neutralize the negative effects of these factors on humans.
Thus, the high adsorption capacity of DAS activated carbon for phenol during industrial water
treatment and treatment of industrial wastewater makes it possible to predict its high efficiency in
water supply and sanitation systems.
The AC produced in Republic of Moldova is highly competitive in removal of organic pollutants
from water along with other commercial marks of AC, removal efficiency exceeding 80%
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